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Winter Term Play Nears Play Date

Winter term play, "Antigone," will be presented February 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. in CH auditorium under the direction of Dr. Jack Bellamy.

Leading roles of Antigone and Creon will be played by Deanne Bauman, freshman from Gresham, and David Lent, sophomore from Monmouth.

Also in the cast are: Bob David, freshman from Slackmore; Helen Booth, senior from Salem; Larry Harding, junior from Woodburn, and Don Herman, junior from Spokane, Washington; Bob Parks, junior from Monmouth; Walt Ponsford, sophomore from Independence; and Larry Harding, freshman from Woodburn.

Assisting Dr. Bellamy will be Kay Walter as assistant director; Sue Churchill, a sophomore; Carolyn Youngstrom, properties; Bonnie Shallo, costumes; and Nancy Bone, make-up.

The OCE LAMBO

Shaggy OCE Wolves — that's what is hoped to be seen as the style for OCE men very soon, as one of the features of the All-Campus Drive is the "Whiskers" contest. Prizes will be given to fellows having the redhead beard, the blackest beard, the biggest beard, the shaggiest beard, the worst attempted, the best facial adornment, the most after-shave mist, and other out-standing facial adornments.

Winter Term Play, "Antigone," will be held Saturday night, March 5. Fellas — help support the All-Campus Drive, and start that beard right away. Think of the money you will save by not shaving — and also you will have a good crop for the Monmouth Centennial which coming soon.

Off-Campus Group Wins First Place

Every season from spring to winter was represented Wednesday night at the All-Campus Sing, but the winning nod went to "September in the Rain" sung by the "boys in black and white." Third place went to second front of Todd hall for their rendition of "Winter Wonderland." The group award was received by the "boys in black and white." All campus groups participating were Arnold Arms, singing "June Is Bustin' Out All Over," and Todd mezzanine, singing "Summer Time," and third front of Todd, presenting the "boys in black and white." Ms. Clara Lee, head resident of Mom's dorm, was present with a bouquet of red carnations as a token of appreciation from the campus groups to the Mom's dorm. Ms. Robert, president, made the presentation to Mrs. Lee.

The OCE Sing were Dr. Jane Dale, Dr. Francis Hatten, Dr. Mattson, and Ms. Robert. Thompson, music instructor for the Residential Hall, played the piano. Entertainment was presented during the time the Judges were choosing the winners. The men's quartet, consisting of Larry Chamberlain, Joe Bailes, Gordon Miller, and Mr. Martin, made the announcement of the winners. An entertaining program for the All-Campus Sing was held by the "boys in black and white." This group consisted of the men's dorm, and especially their parents.

Each OCE student is urged to write a letter to his folks, inviting them to "September in the Rain," and especially their parents.

THE OCE LAMBO

Pictured above (left) is Dr. R. E. Kleinsorge, president of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, as he was conducting the presidential installation of Dr. Roy Luevano. Dr. Luevano officially became the 14th president of OCE at the ceremonies held February 5 in Campbell hall auditorium.

Winter Term Play, "Antigone," will be presented February 29 and 21 at 8 p.m. in CH auditorium under the direction of Dr. Jack Bellamy.

Leading roles of Antigone and Creon will be played by Deanne Bauman, freshman from Gresham, and David Lent, sophomore from Monmouth.

Also in the cast are: Bob David, freshman from Slackmore; Helen Booth, senior from Salem; Larry Harding, junior from Woodburn, and Don Herman, junior from Spokane, Washington; Bob Parks, junior from Monmouth; Walt Ponsford, sophomore from Independence; and Larry Harding, freshman from Woodburn.

Assisting Dr. Bellamy will be Kay Walter as assistant director; Sue Churchill, a sophomore; Carolyn Youngstrom, properties; Bonnie Shallo, costumes; and Nancy Bone, make-up.

The OCE LAMBO

Shaggy OCE Wolves — that's what is hoped to be seen as the style for OCE men very soon, as one of the features of the All-Campus Drive is the "Whiskers" contest. Prizes will be given to fellows having the redhead beard, the blackest beard, the biggest beard, the shaggiest beard, the worst attempted, the best facial adornment, the most after-shave mist, and other out-standing facial adornments.

Winter Term Play, "Antigone," will be held Saturday night, March 5. Fellas — help support the All-Campus Drive, and start that beard right away. Think of the money you will save by not shaving — and also you will have a good crop for the Monmouth Centennial which coming soon.

Off-Campus Group Wins First Place

Every season from spring to winter was represented Wednesday night at the All-Campus Sing, but the winning nod went to "September in the Rain" sung by the "boys in black and white." Third place went to second front of Todd hall for their rendition of "Winter Wonderland." The group award was received by the "boys in black and white." All campus groups participating were Arnold Arms, singing "June Is Bustin' Out All Over," and Todd mezzanine, singing "Summer Time," and third front of Todd, presenting the "boys in black and white." Ms. Clara Lee, head resident of Mom's dorm, was present with a bouquet of red carnations as a token of appreciation from the campus groups to the Mom's dorm. Ms. Robert, president, made the presentation to Mrs. Lee.

The OCE Sing were Dr. Jane Dale, Dr. Francis Hatten, Dr. Mattson, and Ms. Robert. Thompson, music instructor for the Residential Hall, played the piano. Entertainment was presented during the time the Judges were choosing the winners. The men's quartet, consisting of Larry Chamberlain, Joe Bailes, Gordon Miller, and Mr. Martin, made the announcement of the winners. An entertaining program for the All-Campus Sing was held by the "boys in black and white." This group consisted of the men's dorm, and especially their parents.

Each OCE student is urged to write a letter to his folks, inviting them to "September in the Rain," and especially their parents.

THE OCE LAMBO

Pictured above (left) is Dr. R. E. Kleinsorge, president of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, as he was conducting the presidential installation of Dr. Roy Luevano. Dr. Luevano officially became the 14th president of OCE at the ceremonies held February 5 in Campbell hall auditorium.

"Tomorrowland" is a film of the future, full of new ideas and new inventions. It is a film that will make you think and wonder about the possibilities of tomorrow. It is a film that will inspire you to work hard and be creative. It is a film that will make you believe that anything is possible.

New Facial Adornment Slated for OCE Men

In the contest, prizes will be given to fellows having the best facial adornment, the worst attempted, the best facial adornment, the most after-shave mist, and other out-standing facial adornments.

Winter Term Play, "Antigone," will be held Saturday night, March 5. Fellas — help support the All-Campus Drive, and start that beard right away. Think of the time and money you will save by not shaving — and also you will have a good crop for the Monmouth Centennial which coming soon.

Off-Campus Group Wins First Place

Every season from spring to winter was represented Wednesday night at the All-Campus Sing, but the winning nod went to "September in the Rain" sung by the "boys in black and white." Third place went to second front of Todd hall for their rendition of "Winter Wonderland." The group award was received by the "boys in black and white." All campus groups participating were Arnold Arms, singing "June Is Bustin' Out All Over," and Todd mezzanine, singing "Summer Time," and third front of Todd, presenting the "boys in black and white." Ms. Clara Lee, head resident of Mom's dorm, was present with a bouquet of red carnations as a token of appreciation from the campus groups to the Mom's dorm. Ms. Robert, president, made the presentation to Mrs. Lee.

The OCE Sing were Dr. Jane Dale, Dr. Francis Hatten, Dr. Mattson, and Ms. Robert. Thompson, music instructor for the Residential Hall, played the piano. Entertainment was presented during the time the Judges were choosing the winners. The men's quartet, consisting of Larry Chamberlain, Joe Bailes, Gordon Miller, and Mr. Martin, made the announcement of the winners. An entertaining program for the All-Campus Sing was held by the "boys in black and white." This group consisted of the men's dorm, and especially their parents.

Each OCE student is urged to write a letter to his folks, inviting them to "September in the Rain," and especially their parents.

THE OCE LAMBO

Pictured above (left) is Dr. R. E. Kleinsorge, president of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, as he was conducting the presidential installation of Dr. Roy Luevano. Dr. Luevano officially became the 14th president of OCE at the ceremonies held February 5 in Campbell hall auditorium.

"Tomorrowland" is a film of the future, full of new ideas and new inventions. It is a film that will make you think and wonder about the possibilities of tomorrow. It is a film that will inspire you to work hard and be creative. It is a film that will make you believe that anything is possible.

New Facial Adornment Slated for OCE Men

In the contest, prizes will be given to fellows having the best facial adornment, the worst attempted, the best facial adornment, the most after-shave mist, and other out-standing facial adornments.

Winter Term Play, "Antigone," will be held Saturday night, March 5. Fellas — help support the All-Campus Drive, and start that beard right away. Think of the time and money you will save by not shaving — and also you will have a good crop for the Monmouth Centennial which coming soon.

Off-Campus Group Wins First Place

Every season from spring to winter was represented Wednesday night at the All-Campus Sing, but the winning nod went to "September in the Rain" sung by the "boys in black and white." Third place went to second front of Todd hall for their rendition of "Winter Wonderland." The group award was received by the "boys in black and white." All campus groups participating were Arnold Arms, singing "June Is Bustin' Out All Over," and Todd mezzanine, singing "Summer Time," and third front of Todd, presenting the "boys in black and white." Ms. Clara Lee, head resident of Mom's dorm, was present with a bouquet of red carnations as a token of appreciation from the campus groups to the Mom's dorm. Ms. Robert, president, made the presentation to Mrs. Lee.

The OCE Sing were Dr. Jane Dale, Dr. Francis Hatten, Dr. Mattson, and Ms. Robert. Thompson, music instructor for the Residential Hall, played the piano. Entertainment was presented during the time the Judges were choosing the winners. The men's quartet, consisting of Larry Chamberlain, Joe Bailes, Gordon Miller, and Mr. Martin, made the announcement of the winners. An entertaining program for the All-Campus Sing was held by the "boys in black and white." This group consisted of the men's dorm, and especially their parents.

Each OCE student is urged to write a letter to his folks, inviting them to "September in the Rain," and especially their parents.

THE OCE LAMBO

Pictured above (left) is Dr. R. E. Kleinsorge, president of the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, as he was conducting the presidential installation of Dr. Roy Luevano. Dr. Luevano officially became the 14th president of OCE at the ceremonies held February 5 in Campbell hall auditorium.

"Tomorrowland" is a film of the future, full of new ideas and new inventions. It is a film that will make you think and wonder about the possibilities of tomorrow. It is a film that will inspire you to work hard and be creative. It is a film that will make you believe that anything is possible.

New Facial Adornment Slated for OCE Men

In the contest, prizes will be given to fellows having the best facial adornment, the worst attempted, the best facial adornment, the most after-shave mist, and other out-standing facial adornments.
Brotherhood Week’s Great Purpose

(Courtesy of the Daviesport (Iowa) Daily Times. This is published in the interest of Brotherhood Week, February 19-26, sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and Jews.)

Brotherhood Week, February 19 to 26, is the vehicle designed by the National Conference of Christians and Jews for the advancement of justice, democratic principles, understanding and good-will among all peoples.

All men are created equal, they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights. As Americans we believe that—however imperfectly we may carry it into practice.

It is wise that a week be set aside for the eradication of prejudice in our thinking, for the betterment of social justice and for the promotion of harmony.

It should not be a week of mere superficial attention to nice gestures toward brotherhood. It should be a week of renewed devotion to the great underlying principles which make brotherhood attainable.

Patience with one another, love of neighbor as of self can cease to be an activity, perhaps the following rules may be of some help to you.

1. All activities must be scheduled through the dean’s office.
2. While the dean’s office secures a petition (directions of how to fill out petitions are on the front page of each petition)
3. Secure all necessary signatures from students, faculty, and building supervisor.
4. If money is to be spent on the activity, prepare a budget and have it approved by student council.
5. All budgets must be approved before any requisitions will be made.
6. Hand in the petition in completed form at least one week in advance of the activity, or the activity will be cancelled.

These restrictions are not meant to curtail the fun but are an aid to avoid conflicts in activities and budgets.

George Post’s Art Exhibited at OCE

A current exhibit in the Oregon College of Education art gallery featured the paintings of George Post of San Francisco, one of the outstanding artists of the West. The Fifth Army Exhibit was loaned through the courtesy of Mrs. Maude Wauder, director of the Lincoln College art center at DeLake and was on display until February 12.

The paintings, all admired are widely known for his unique, fresh, transparent watercolor style of landscape interpretation, and is considered one of the finest art teachers to the art gallery.

The following paintings, all of them for sale by the artist, were selected: Lands End from Presidio; Point Lobos, Carmel; Greycliff Pach, and James Heritage.

Dance Symposium Is Slated at OSC

Reservations for the Northwest Dance Symposium to be held February 24 and 25 at Oregon State College in Corvallis are available to all interested students by contacting Mrs. Krey, women’s PE instructor. This annual dance symposium, open to anyone who desires to attend, has scheduled Ruth Beckford and her group as the feature highlight of the two-day affair. Ruth Beckford, a Negro primitive dance specialist, will perform at the Saturday afternoon concert to be held in the OSC women’s building a 3 p.m. Admission price is $1. A magic show in primitive dance will also be conducted in the women’s building on February 24.

This event is open to all participants and spec- tators who register for the symposium.

Other features open to all registrants are the session on percussion, Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.; buffet dinner, 6 p.m. Friday; Dance in the Stars, 8, 9, 10 p.m. Friday; and Dance in the Stars, 8, 9, 10 p.m. Saturday.

Any student who wishes to attend the OSC-Oazo basketball game on Friday or Saturday evenings may get in for 50 cents if a student body card from their respective school is shown.

For further information, contact Mrs. Krey or Miss Lantern bach.
Campus Breezes

Anyone who knows where they can borrow a space helmet for this Saturday's Folks' Festival talent show is asked to inform Audrey Nierhoff immediately — P.O. Box 35.

There will be a fireside held for the top five teams of Todd hall and the Cottage in the Todd hall living room at 10 p.m. on Monday, February 13. Entertainment will be furnished by the various floors of Todd hall. Refreshments will be served. Closing hours for all dorm students (girls) are at 10 p.m.

During Folks' Festival weekend, the halls will be open and sponsored for all girls' campus living groups. The signs are to pertain to the weekend theme, "Tomorrowland." In West house, Arnold Arms, and the Cottage, the dorms will be open and sponsored for the best door sign; while at Todd hall, a prize will be given for the best single dorm door sign and also for the best double room door sign. These grey members will serve as judges.

Tonight, February 13, at 10 o'clock, West house will be the host for a combined Valentine's party with Arnold Arms. Refreshments and entertainments are planned as part of the evening's festivities.

No more dust will be sold other than the ones sold on advance orders at the first of the year. Those students who have just made down payments are asked to pay the balance due on the dust. Students who have not already in over your head, planning a swim meet to be held some time this term. See Ken Cummiskey.

A handball doubles tourney started Wednesday, February 8. There is room for additional entries, and anyone interested should contact Ken Cummersky in the Cottage. If space permits, a singles competition will be started.

McKinney To Smith

Did you notice the change in the appearance of the Lamron staff members? Yes, Glenva McKinney to Smith, as of Saturday, February 11, became the bride of Mr. William Smith, as of Saturday, February 11, became the bride of Mr. William Smith. The name of one of the Lamron staff members. The wedding will be held Saturday, February 11. The marriage will be a surprise to all who know the couple.

Egypian Instructor Visits OCE Campus

Aly Shalaby Aly, special invited guest of the Lamron staff and professor of Arabic at the University of aCE, visited OCE last week observing methods of teaching for the teacher's college.

The Egyptian teacher, who came to the United States last September on a six month's Fulbright scholarship, found a visit to the OCE instructional materials center particularly beneficial. He stated that one of his chief interests during his stay in the United States has been to become acquainted with the use of audio-visual material in the classroom.

Modern Pharmacy

We have a complete line of VALENTINE CARDS AND CANDY

Just Arrived — New Shipment of COSTUME JEWELRY

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Monmouth Market

QUALITY MEATS

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Steven's MEN'S SHOP

418 Main Dallas, Ore. Phone MA 3-4488

Valentine Box Candy

Valentines

Valentine Mapkins

The Taylors

(The Student's Store)

Phone SK. 71685

275 E Main, Monmouth

Cigarette Sale Helps Students' Pocketbooks

Last Wednesday, February 8, the students at OCE were presented with an opportunity to save half their money in the students' pocketbooks, for representatives of the manufacturers of L&M's and Chesterfield's were giving away free packs for every two packs of cigarettes purchased. During the morning the cigarette sales were reported to have moved slowly, but increased during the afternoon period. By the end of the day, the sale was determined a success by both salesmen and the managers of Maple Hall.
**Wolves To Meet OCE This Week**

The OCE Wolves meet the Portland State Vikings in Portland tomorrow night in the last meeting of the two teams for the year.

The Vikings have the edge in the season’s winning-losing pattern of wins and losses, varsity and re-

**Barz Meats Market**

153 E. Main St.

Fresh Meat and Fish

Always Choice Quality

---

**Central Cash Market**

Downtown Portland

Home of Quality Foods

Atwater Shoe Shop

Since 1930

355 NW 11th Avenue

503-283-2855

We Have the Protection You Need!

Macy Blg'd, Supply

BUILDING MATERIAL DUTCH BOY PAINTS

153 E. Main St.

To Look Like New

Worn Shoes Repaired

Barz Meats Market

153 E. Main St.

Fresh Meat and Fish

Always Choice Quality

---

**Monmouth Furniture Company**

Appliances • Furniture

T.V. Sales and Service

We have a Complete Line of Used Furniture and Appliances

**Chevron Gas Station**

Complete Automatic Repair

A.F.E. Cards Honored

**Hargreaves’ Garage**

Harry Hargreaves

122 S. Knox St.